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Gaudiani
grants
students
cabinet
positions
by Sarah Huntley
Editor In Chief

Claire Gaudiani, '66, president of the college, launched her fourth year with the major
announcement last month that she will allow
student representatives on her administrative
and academic cabinets.
The cabinets, which have never before
included students, were created shortly after
Gaudiani's inauguration and serve as advisory bodies to the president.
The Student Government Association
(SGA) has considered student representation
on the cabinets an issue for the past three
years, but no formal action was taken before
the election of this year's Assembly.
An oral agreement
made between
Gatidiani and John Maggiore. -'9J, fanner
SGA president, that Assembly leaders would
be invited to the cabihets during debates on
student issues, failed to materialize.
At its first meeting held on May 9, the
Assembly voted unanimously in support of a
letter written by Jackie Soteropoulos, '92,
SGA vice president.
The letterrequested that the president grant
the SGA president, chair of academic affairs
and two Assembly participants membership.
Gaudiani will allow the SGA president on
the administrative cabinet and the chair of
academic affairs on the academic cabinet.
As the cabinets rarely vote, the student-atlarge positions were not included by the
president. "I don't see this as being represen-

Members of the class of 1995 and their student advisors crowded into the Athletic Center on Wednesday to register for their classes. See more Orientation news inside.

ture was very tight, and the college would do
well to make the governance structure more
inclusive."
Gaudiani believes the acceptance of students on her cabinets reflect "a settling in of
the implications of shared governance."
"These students will bring additional clarity to the cabinets' aim of making decisions
with an institutional eye and heart and hand,"
she added.
candidate has failed to raise the GPA.
Reg. Edmonds, '92, SGA president and
by Jon Flnnlm....
Green spoke with the SGA Executive
News Editor
member of the adininistrative
Board this summer, explaining that there
cabinet, agreed thai the deciAn academic requirement that mandates a were extenuating circumstances. that presion to allow student represenminimum grade-point average of 2.5 for all . vented him from raising his average, .
tation was a timing question.
student government association officials has.
"There were other variables that could be
'These students will bring additional
He Said, "The students are barred two elected students from maintaining
thrown in' that could weigh in'the decisions- .
very 'pleased with the outtheir positions. '.
.'
..
'not just the numbers,''he said. .
clarity to the cabinets' aim of making
come. This puts. us at the highTaking office after. the 'springelections,
Jackie Soteropoulos, ~92,vice president of:
·decisions with an institutional eye
est levels of the.college goverAdam Green, :93, former- public relations
SGI\, introduced a proposal to the Assembly."
nance siructure." .
.'
{pR)director, and Chris McDaniel, '94, .', which called for an exception to be made for'
·and heart and hand:':
Ratiya Ruangsuwana,
'93,- former sophomore Judiciary BoardrepresenGreen.:. .
.
.
'.'
.
..
SeeGPAp3
. chair of 3cll!1emic affliiis will . tative, both Vacated their newly-acquired po.' CJaire'Gaudiani;
'6(i; ..
. serveas a member of the aca- "sitions this summer after not attainingthe
.'
demic cabinet.
'required GPA to. meet the requirements.'
president or the college
. .
.
. "I think students bring the , 'Alt!)oughhe<lidno!have.there.quircdGI'A
:
-;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"'===;;;;;;i=;;i';;;'==;;'==o;i'
.''persPectiVe of being ~t~dents, during the campaign; Green.ranon the un-··, CONJlIThought. P'-,:z
. ",hich' no one else. can .do,"' reported premise ihat he could Iiold hispo- '.
tational," she said,
.
.'
,
Rllimisuwan~said...
'.
'. '. ,
sition i'f he reached the minimum require-'
i:)rient~tionl991 Photo Spread.
. . According to Gaudiani, studenis were not . . :"E'-en if there's just debating, ".she added. . ment by the end-of the semester,
'
members from the cabinets'. inception' be-.: "there is an exchange' of ideas.":
'.This
"deal" was arranged by 'Joseph .. pp.6-7
cause the advisory gniUps were a new shUcThe charges of
cabinet were defined . Tollivet, former !leah of student life, John
lure for th~ college, andadjustment'waS're-.
and approved last year.
Maggiore, '91, SG';': pl);Sidtntllt.the time.
SpOrts p. 11
. quired.
'.
The .academic .cabinet sets broad educa" . and Colieen Shanley, '93., former pUblic re-

Student Government
leaders vacate positions
Two fail to meet minimumGPA

requirement
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"The' sense on' the cabinets .was thllt we
were still getting our sea legs," she added.
· According to Gaudiani, she initiate<! the
cabinets, which'meetbi-'weekly, topromote
a more inclusive decision-niaking proceSs at
the college.'
· Gaudiani !>&idihat after her appointment.
"[It became apparent that] the power ShUC-

tional objectives. coordinates facully recruitment and compensation,. and oversees fae:
ulty/student relations..
..'
Theadministrati¥e cabinet faeilitatescommunication between the college and external
constituencies, manages the development of
resources, executes the enrollment pian, and
supervises administrative employment.

lations direCtor.
After ilie three discus'sed Green's academic standing, the decision was made IDlet
him run, 'said Reg Edffionds, '92, current.
SGA president.
Edmonds added that'Similar arrangement
have been' ShUck up in the past, but to his
knowledge, this is the first time an elected

Th~ Is the Special Orientation Issue.
Future issues will provide additional
and complete sections, indud ing
• Arts & Entertainment
• Connecticut View,
• Viewpoint
• Features
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CONNThought providesforum for different voices
for responses to articles or
One of Connecticut College's
CONNThought
pieces that have
strengths lies in its continuing
efforts towards diversity in the already been published.
And its not only limited to
student body, the faculty and the
curriculum.
A
variety
of campus issues. Sure. you can write
backgrounds invariably leads to a about SGA, delays in Cro
variety of opinions - and this is renovation, the curriculum, Cable
where
CONNThought
and TV in the dorms, academic
cabinets, Harris food or the Voice.
Viewpoint come in.
On the other hand, we also
These two sections exist for you,
welcome
submissions regarding
the student body, to share your
opinions, gripes and ideas with the issues such as the failed Soviet
rest of the campus. All too often, coup, the AIDS epidemic, the
opinions are overlooked simply confirmation of Judge Clarence
because the people who hold them Thomas, the destruction of rain
don 'tthink there is a forum for jheir forests, or George Bush's 1992
election bid. Anything.
expression. They're wrong.
So if there is something that you
CONNThought is a forum for
original essays or letters on any want to say, say it. The Voice will
subject. Viewpoint is the section try, to the best of its ability, to print

l'=t::o~~::j~~
?t~~=A~'!~~~"I'I~f1!

it. We occasionally have to edit
pieces for clarity and length and
occasionally pieces are refused due

to space considerations •.but never
as a result of content.
Anyone

interested

in submitting

an essay
ora
letter
to
CONNThought or Viewpoint may
submit it to the Voice office in Crn
212, or route it through campus
mail at box 5351. Letters must be
signed, Any questions can be
directed
to
Joel
Kress,
CONNThought/Viewpoint Editor,
atx3843.
by Kate Bishop
Managing Editor
and Joel Kress
CONNThoughtlVlewpolnt

Editor

Our school and our honor code
This piece originDJly appeared in last
year's Orientation isSIU. Currera Ludiciary
Board officials were offered Ihe opportunity
10 submit a new essay bw declined due 10
time constraoas.

THE COLLEGE VOICE

You will soon notice that on this
campus there exist no such things as
R.A.s. No one is there to enforce a
curfew or to supervise visitors.
Room checks at 1:00 a.m, do not
The issue of ethics is being
debated nationwide, and we are not exist. It is assumed that every
immune to the debate.
student at Connecticut College is
You are now in the midst of mature enough to make these
unpl\Cki!!g-andadjustingi\9 ool\og<>1 decisions him or herself .....1/ 0-'3-(1101
life. Understandably, ethics are,!O;l, ~Su~~.J~oms, also ,e~i~t in -the'
foremost in your mind. But during
classroom. Professors do not roam
this frenzied time, as you begin to the aisles during exams: instead
adjust to your new surroundings,
they leave the room. During finals
take a good look at your new home.
week, each student schedules his or
You will see a unique college
her exams. Unless it is by choice,
community, where a great deal of there is 110 reason to take more than
trust
exists
among
the one exam in a given day. This is a
administration, faculty, and student
unique freedom, and one you will
body, where the highest priority is appreciate even further come
given
to
maintaining
an December.
atmosphere
of fair academic
These freedoms, however, are
competition and mutual respect of not ours because of the generosity
individual rights. In order to ensure
of the administration and faculty;
such an atmosphere, it is essential
rather it is a part of a contract to
that every student fulfill his or her which we are all bound, a contract
responsibility - the responsibility to based on mutual respect. Student
make ethical choices.
self-enforcement
is a crucial

FoP- Ti--\OSE OF '1oLJ VVHO

ARE NEW TO coNN,AN[)
ARc FINI>ING '10iJP.:5ElVES

component of this contract. It is out
of that respect that students are
expected to abide by the Honor
Code. And, out of respect for other
members of the community. it is
expected that each students who
witnesses a violation of the Honor
Code, whether it be social or
academic,

to' tl!eJ

will, report, this,

J udiciary Board; '. _ .
In high school, many of us were
not afforded such responsibilities;
many decisions were made for us.
Many other members of the [first
year students 1 at other colleges and
universities are not provided with
these freedoms. It is up to you to
determine the fate of our system.
Don't jeopardize it by failing to
accept your responsibilities as a
matriculated student.
Student
apathy is all that it will take for us to
lose the Honor Code.
by Too Preston

fonner J·Board chair
and Jen Ammirati
former assistant to the chair
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NEWS
Workshop urges
responsible
decision -making
tragic and wrong, just not as specific."
Sam Davenport, '92, spoke to
the audience about his drunk driving experience. Davenport was
driving a car that hit a dumpster
outside of Windham last spring.
Both students had to go to the hospital for facial injuries. "Driving
isn't the only problem,"he said, "It
has to do with a loss of judgement."
In closing, Davenport offered this
advice to the first year students. ]
"Watch out foreach other, but more ..
importantly, watch out for your- •

Kevin Head
Associate Managing Editor

On Monday, August 26, a Responsible Choices seminar, led by
David Brailey, health education
coordinator, was held as part of
Orientation Week. The panel consisted of two students, a recovering
alcoholic and the president of the
Eastern Connecticut chapter of
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
(MAD.D.).
The event started off lightheartedly but quickly turned serious as several students in the audi- self."
Jane Ingolkey, president of the
ence began telling their own tragic
Eastern Connecticut chapter of
stories of alcohol abuse.
. sed the stu d ents.
A student panel member then M .A .D .D ., a ddres
In
1968,
a
seventeen
year old drunk
conveyed her story and past experidriverkilledoneacloserelativeand
ences that were affected by alcohol
three of her children. The fourth
abuse. Dina Steward, '92, talked
child, who was also in the car,
about growing up with an alcoholic
family member, and noted that it suffered severe brain injuries.
In 1981, Ingolkey herself was
was not until recently that she bealso
the victim of a druok driving
gan to realize that her mother's adincidenl
She suffered a pulminary
diction and their family lifestyle
embolism
and severe damage to her
was not 'normal.'
leg. It was at this time that she
Even though there are no physical scars left from her mother'-s joined MA.D.D.·'
In August of" 1984; Ingollrey's
problem, she said, "It's just as

f"

~

~~~~"'::~~~~==.:::==::;;:==;==;~~"""'~~~~~~~~.:::::":....
~~~~~~~
David Bralley, health education coordinator, launched the seminar on responsible cbokes.
eighteen year old son, Thomas, was
killed by a drunk driver. She became more active against drunk
driving and ultimately founded the
first M.A.D.D. chapter in Connecticut. Ingolkey ended, saying
"Drunk driving is a violent crime."
BillRoss,arecoveringalcoholic,
related his problem to the audience
through juggling, imitating the
highs ana lows "of an alcohol
abuser.-

New London police arrest
student for marijuana plants
by Rebecca Flynn
AssocIate News Editor

A summer resident of Abbey
House, on campus as part of the
college's summer science program,
was arrested and charged with pos-

U.S. Department of Swe
U.S.lnfonnation Agency
U.S. Department of Commerce

Career Opportunity
1III I ( II~I Il r -, -, I k \!( I
\\I~IIII
\.1 \ \\II\. \111)\
Milk Your Calendar For

SA TURDA Y, NOVEMBER 9, 1991
Registration Deadlines:
• October 4 for test centers in the
United States
• September 13 for test centers
overseas
The Written Examination is the initial
step in competing for a career as a
Foreign Service Officer.
Applicants for the examination must be:
_ At least 20 years old on the
examination date
_ United States citizens
_ Available for worldwide
assignment
To obtain further infonnation and an
application, contact your Campus
Placement Office or write:
The Recruitment DivisionDepartment of State
P.O. Box 12226
Arlington, VA 22209
.. An Equal Opportunity

FSWE

EmploYer ..

session of marijuana after a police
officer recognized two marijuana
plants through the window.
As a first time offender, Kirsten
Bilodeau, '93, had the right to apply
for pretrial Accelerated Rehabilitation (AR).
AR includes a probationary period not 10 exceed two years.
If no further infractions occur
during the time frame, the records
are cleared.
An application for AR can be
submitted only once and only by a
first time offender in place of a trial.
Bilodeau's application was accepted by Justice Tambora of New
London Superior Court with the
stipulations that she contribute
$150 to a drug charity within 60

days and "not violate criminal
laws" during her probation period.
Bilodeau's probation was set for
twelve months, terminating at 10
a.m. on July 31, 1992.
Sheisalsorequiredtopaya$IOO
program fee.
According to Bilodeau, a police
officer came to Abbey House
claim ing to be lost and wanting to
know the house number. The officer then spotted the two plants resembling marijuana in Bilodeau's
window.
Bilodeau, a botany major, explained that she was growing the
plants, which had not yet begun to
bud and so were not potent, as an
_experiment. She was using the

leaves and stems for studies on
ritual use, experiments, and chromatography.
Bilodeau said that she at no time
intended to use the plants for recreational purposes and was in fact at
the time of the arrest allowing the
plants to die.
"[The plants were] about ready to
die, which is what! wanted them to
do at six inches tall," said Bilodeau,
who added that she had not been
watering the plants for some time.

Court action resolves
Hamilton arson case
have been no further infractions.
Gerard Gaynor, a New London
Police Department detective who
Jl.PSCm.ary"Sanchez, '93, w~o" particijlllted _in lhe investigation,
was clutrged in the rash of' fifteen said. "Afrertwo years. she's off the
false nrc alarms and a minor nrc in hook."
He added, "[There is] no quesHamilton dormitory last year, was
granted pretrial Accelerated Reha- tion in my mind there would have
been a conviction," had Sanchez
bilitation (AR) on April 26, 1991.
stood trial.
Sanchez was arrested on March
According to the conditions outIS last semester and charged with
six counts offiling false reports and lined in Sanchez' AR application,
one count of third-degree arson on which was accepted by Justice
the basis of a New London Police Tambora of New London Superior
Court, she must contribute $500 to
investigation.
the New London Fire Department.
As a first time offender, Sanchez
Despite intimations in the affidahad the right to apply for AR invit
filed by New London Police
stead of standing trial.
Accepted AR applicants must detective Margaret Ackley on
undergo a period of probation not to March II that Sanchez may have
also sent harassing phone messages
exceed two years.
Sanchez' actual probation period to herself, Sanchez underwent no
is limited to twelve months, termi- psychological evaluation.
Sanchez is not enrolled at Connating on May 8, 1992.
After this time the case against necticut College this fall and could
Sanchez will be dismissed and the not be reached for additional comcharges dropped, provided there ment
by Rebecca Flynn
Associate News Editor

Assembly refuses to grant exception
to minimum GPA requirement
Contlnlii!dfromp.l

"Adam wanted to petition theAssembly, and I feel any student
should be allowed to," said
Soteropoulos.
Soteropoulos added that she believed the election agreement was
an incorrect decision.
"I think an injustice was done to
Adam to allow him to run and then
take that away from him. I never
would have let him run," she said.
Edmonds conceded, "It would
have been a lot less painful if the
'deal' was never made."
A vote of 3-15-2 defeated the
proposal.
Many senators voieed concern
against.one-time exceptions, bUI

recognized Green's dedication and
qualifications.
Green said, "I'm not bitter toward [the Assembly]. I'm just disappointed that I dido 't get the job. I
personally would disagree that they
did the best thing for SGA."
A proposal brought to the Assemblyafterlastyear'selectionsby
Sean Spicer, '93, current house
senator of Harkness, would have
lowered the minimum GPAto a2.0.
The proposal was defeated 2-180, with Green, bouse senator of
Smith at the time, casting a negative
vote, despite his precarious GP A.
Green said, "1 still voted against
the proposal [because] a cut-off

number is not the solution. It's not
the answer for me, and it may not be
the answer for other people."
According
to
Edmonds,
McDaniel met with Robert Hampton, dean of the college recently to
discuss his case.
McDaniel said that he took summer courses, trying to raise his
grades, and hopesto be eligible for
the re-election.
He declined further comment,
Edmonds said, "It's regrettable
that people who are interested and
dedicated can't retain their posinons, but we have to follow the
rules and guidelines that have been
established."
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Workshop opens eyes to diverse
backgrounds and lifestyles
b1 Krts ADdel"S08
AItEEdltor
andJ'" Kress

CONNI1loagbl EdItor
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Sharing a common desire to obtain respect and understanding for
their differences, members of the
seventh Diversity Awareness
Panel spoke 10 students about issues and personal experiences.
Speaking as an African-American, Derek McNeil, '94, related his
experiences at a predominantly
white prep school where white
friends sheltered him from racism.
Later, he realized a need to be with
people who shared his ethnicity,
"There are some issues that only
people of your own kind can understand and help you through,"
McNeil explained,
"Sometimes
you need that, ..
Mabel Chang, '93, also grew up
in predominantly white surroundings, and she did not appreciate her
Asian-American ancestry. "I felt
like because I'm not blond and
blue-eyed and white like the models you see in magazines, I was not
attractive,' she said. Chang urged
students 10 take pride in their culture and traditions.
This expression of ethnic pride
was echoed by Julie Rothenstein,
'93, a Jewish student who came 10
Connecticut College with a passive
auitude about her religious and eih-

rue heritage.
"My environment had changed
so dramatically leaving home and
coming here - here, all my friends
are Christians and that's okay, but
sometimes I just want 10 celebrate
some of the Jewish traditions wilh
other Jews," sbe explained.
Ruben Acoca, '94, spoke of the
difficulties he had encountered as
an international student, Acoca,
who is Panamanian, related the red
tape, culture shock, and nightmares
he experienced when he came to the
United States.
As a woman with multiple invisible disabilities, Lynn Saliba, '94,
spent more of her childhood in hospitals and wheelchairs than 011 playgrounds and at parties.
"lean tell you anything you want
to know about wheelchair racing,
but when it comes 10 frisbee, I
learned during my freshman orientation last year," she said.
Saliba urged students to be sensitive to the needs of students with
disabilities, but not to allow their
disabilities 10predominate. "I am a
person first, a person with disabilities second," she said.
Speaking as a Latina, Evelyn
Mendoza, '94, recalled her high
school experiences.
Mendoza said Latino friends accused herof"trying to be white" for
enrolJing in honors _courses with

mostly white swdents, and white
students said that her presence m
these classes made her "okay, not
like the other Latinos."
Lisa Phillips, '92, a bi-racial
student of Chinese, Thai, Irish,
German, Dutch, and Austrian descent, spoke of lhe difficulties resulting from not having a clear ethnic identity. "I always felt like I
wasn't Asian enough, or white
enough for anyone: she explained.
Dan Church, '93, a gay student,
spoke of his experiences in dealing
with his sexuality.
Like Saliba, he wishes to be
known for more than just one aspect
of himself. "lam not just my sexual
preference; I am a human being
first," he said
A first-generation college student, Sue Case, '93, addressed
problems that arise when students
of different economic classes come
into contact

with

each other.

Case urged students 10 be aware
that "not everybody has the same
resources" and 10 be sensitive 10
monetary difficulties classmates
may experience.
Guest speaker Frank Tuitt, '87,
said at lhe end of the program, "All
of you here today should think
about how you will make sure
Connecticut
College takes two
steps forward and no steps backward on diversity awareness."

Associate A & E Editor

Stressing the importance of student involvement, Claire Gaudiani,
'66, president of the college, welcomed the class of 1995 and their
guests Saturday, August 25 at the
annual President's Assembly.
Gaudiani said that this is a "new
beginning" for the world as well as
the incoming class. She spoke of
the coup in the Soviet Union, protests in Tiananrnan Square in China
and measures to dismantle apartheid in South Africa as affirmations
of democracy.
She requested a moment of silence for those who fell in the

struggle against the Soviet coup.
"[Connecticut
College]
is a
model of a pluralistic community"
because of its efforts to incorporate
liberal arts, freedom, responsibility, and celebration of differences,
said Gaudiani.
Her speech highlighted the "four
atrributes that are part of the Connecticut College culture," ethics,
volunteerism, diversity and student
governance,
and requested the
freshmen to enrich them,
Reg Edmonds, '92, president of
the Student Government Association (SGA), and Louise Brown,
dean of freshmen, joined Gaudiani
in urging students to seek involvement, within the college commu-

nity and social and political issues.
Edmonds outlined past student

participation in actions such as increasing the Dean's List requirements for 3.010 3.3 and instituting
a High Honors list for students who
earn a minimum 3.7 GPA.
He added that the appointment of
students to the academic and administrative cabinets, and the involvement of students in search and
other college committees as further
examples of student participation.
Brown asked the freshman to
strive for excellence during their
four years of college. The class of
1995 has 461 students who are entering a "dynamic pan in history
and the world," said Brown.
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Frank Tuitt, '87, co-organizer or the 1986 Fanning Takeover, spoke at the

diversity awareness seminar.
-----------------------

N ew class, exceeds
size expec t atiIons
e"

1995 tips the gender scales further
~

,by Jon Flnnlmore

News Editor

President's Assembly Welcomes Class of 1995
by Katrina Sanders

~
~

_

Louise Brown, dean orrresbmen, Is greeted by Claire Gaudlanl, '66, president orthe college, as she approaches the
podium 10 address the C...... or 1995.

The class of 1995,expected to be
one of the smallest in recent years,
blossomed in late May 10 grow 10 a
total of 461.
This class was expected to be on
the small side, when only 328 SIUdents had chosen to go 10 Conn by
the May Ideadline.
Matthews explained that the admissions office worked rapidly for
the next ten days, and secured over
460 students for the class of 1995.
She added that there were fewer
freshmen admiUed this year from
the waiting list than were accepted
·Iast year.
The freshman class target size is
450, and as of press time, the class
numbered 46 I.
According to Chris Cory, director of college relations, because of
the increased number of freshmen
more transfers, and a fewer number
of juniors going abroad, the
college's enrollment is lhe largest
ever, at 1687.
The arrival of the newest class at
Connecticut has also tipped the
gender balance even furlher.
For the second year in a row, lhe
freshman class has a female to male
ratio of 594 I.Wilh approximately
270 women and 190 men, the
school-wide female to male ratio
has become 5545.
. Claire Matlhews, dean of admisSIOns and planning, said she has no
answers for the recent increase in
registered women, saying, "I Was
expecting a higher yield rate for
male slOdents than we got."
The college accepts a 50-50 ratio
and traditionally the student body i~
equal parts male and female. But
the class of 1994 tipped the scales

heavily last year.
, Matthews said that she intends to
question next years acceptees OR
gender issues, and how that affected their decision whether or not
to come to Conn.
The class of 1995 contains
twelve percent minorities, down
one percent from last year. Nine
percent of the class are international students.
Some of the nations represented
in the class of 1995 are vtetnam,
Singapore, India, Pakistan, Japan,
Korea, Nicaragua, Argentina, Jamaica, Haiti, China, France,
Canada, and Bulgaria, phillipines,
Venezuela.and the Virgin Islands.
On-the academic side, MatthewS
was iropressed with the number of
freshman doing high-level work in
high school, as reflected in the increased 'amount of AP work.
Five years ago, 59 students
recieved credit for their AP scores.
This year that number is increased
90%, with 113 students getting college credit.
The average SAT score remained
the same as last year, with 570 verbal and 610 math the average numbers. The aggregate SAT score for
lhe entire school has increased 70
from five years ago.
The class of 1995 also includes
23 Sykes Scholars.
A SykeS
Scholar is designated upon adm1s, her
sion, and must score 1250 or hlg
on SA Ts, rank in lhe top 10 percent
of their graduating class, and have
.
h'l In
shown special promise w I e
high school.'
. ed
.
XClt
Matthews said she IS e
'd'''fheY
about the ne~ class, and sat . k f
have coine in to be the finalltn 0
, ..
student
a very strong and ambItious
"
body. I expect a lot out of lhem.

NEWS
Hurricane Bob
batters campus
by Jacqueline Soteropoulos
Special" The Con'lle Voke

Freshman Connecticut Outdoor
Outreach Program participants got
a soggy introduction to Connecticut College when Hurricane Bob
swept through campus on August
17, uprooting trees, flinging roofing off buildings, shifting the
chapel weathervane to a precarious
angle and uprooting the hives of
resident bees.
COOP, a five-day outdoor activities program, was scheduled to
begin that day, but was delayed for
24 hours, leaving students with
little to do.
The eye of the hurricane passed
over nearby Block Island around
noon, and local media reponed
winds clocked at 75 mph and a total
of over six inches of rain. Thousands lost power and phone lines
throughout the region, though Connecticut College lost neither.
Winds and driving rain hit the
college from the north, tearing dozens of limbs off trees, flooding
some basement rooms, and breaking a window in the Cro gym. The
street between Smith dormitory
and Shain Library was completely
flooded. At one point, the road near

the infumary was blocked by a
huge fallen branch, but was cleared
fairly quickly.
Despite
the
weather,
housefellow and SGA Executive
training went on, but all college
offices were shut down, including
lunch and dinner dining services.
At breakfast, students were
encouraged to pack bagged lunches
and dinners.
However,
at
dinnertime, the college ordered
about 80 Domino's pizzas for the
students.
Travel in the region came to a
virtual halt, One freshman, flying
in from the Midwest, reponed taking a plane as far as Philadelphia
where the flight was grounded, a
train to New Haven, where they
stopped rail service, a bus to the
New London station, and ultimately a taxi to campus, arriving
hours after her original plans.
Since Bob, New London has
been declared a federal disaster
zone, perhaps making the region
and the college eligible for federal
recovery funds.
Claire Gaudiani, '66, president
of the college, said that college
officials will attend a financial
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meeting with the city manager and
federal representatives on Tuesday.

An optical Uluslon? No, the new chapel wealbervane really Is crooked, a result of the fury of Hurrkane

Bob which swept through the regloo In August.
"

Dean Joseph Tolliver departs for
Skidmore College promotion
advancement,"
by Sarah Huntley
Editor In Chief

Joseph Tolliver, dean of Student
Life, spent his last few days at
Connecticut College encouraging
student leadership, just as he has
done for the past four years.
Orientation events and training
marked Tolliver's goodbye.
Tolliver accepted the dean of
students position at Skidmore
College at the end of last semester.
The job description lists similar
responsibilities as the dean of the
collegeat Connecticut College.
The promotion is Tolliver's
primary reason for leaving. "I'm
not leaving because of any
dissatisfaction with Connecticut
College. It's purely professional

he said in an

interview last semester.
Reflecting on his experiences,
Tolliver said he most enjoyed
involvement
with
student
government, publications and the
Judiciary Board
"It really made me feel as if I
were being an educator," he said.
Tolliver was frequently in
attendance at Student Government
Association meetings, observing
debates and ready to lend advice.
Catherine WoodBrooks has been
selected by a summer search
committee to fill the position left
vacant by Tolliver's departure.
WoodBrooks, wbo is defending
her dissertation and planning her
move, will officially begin her
employment on September 20.

.

Jackie, Soteropoulos, '92, sponsored a proposal to allow an exception to the minimum GPA rule
for elected student government officials for Adam Green, '93, former public relations director, who
was forced to vacate his Executive Boardposition as a result of of academic restrictions. The
proposal failed 3-15-2.
Soteropoulos, John Roesser, '92, house senator of Larrabee, and Yin Candelora, '92, presidential
associate, sponsored legislation to "establish subscriptions for student publications." Currently, all
college publications are delivered under every students' door.
The proposal gives students the right to choose which publication they would like to stop
receiving. First year students, will receive every publication but can cancel after one year, and new
publications, have no restrictions. Cancelled subsciptions can be renewed at any time by phoning
the publication directly.
The proposal passed 17-3-1.
Amy Mass, '92, who was approved as acting PR director, sponsored three proposals which
outlined the rules for the upcoming elections. All three proposals passed.
Soteropoulos also sponsoted a proposal to strike the phrase "at least one week prior to Executive
Session commencement," as the line was not necessary because of an amendment passed last year.
The proposal passed 20-0.
This column is dedicated to covering the weekly meetings of the Student Government Assembly.
Meetings are usually held Thursday nights at 6:45pm in Ernst Common Room, and all students are
invited to participate in discussion and debates. Contact your house senator for more information.

SJCOur love is always with
you.

... the beginning
of the beginning!

o & M, 0 & J, and Jen

Love, Mom and Dad
The CollegeVoice
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N.J.S.
Greetings from the Fur Co.
"Go For It"
Love from Mom, Dad & HDR·

HI ALEC!
KEEP SMILING ·

AND STUDY A
LITTLE, TOO!

(

WE LOVE YOU,
MUM,DADAND
LIZ
The CollegeVoice September 3, 1991 Page·8
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DEARMAREN,
I'm bored, I have fleas, I knocked
over your potpourri, I played with
your hula skirt in your closet,
somewhat damaging it. I left a
present on your rug because the
laundry room door was closed.
LOVE,MAXWELL

ADS
~~~

Your father in Kuwait and
your mother in Pittsburgh
send our love and best wishes
to you and the Class of 1995.
We wish you every happiness
and success and we are proud
that you are one of the Class
of 1995 at Connecticut
College.
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BEE
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DON
YOUARE·
WONDERFUL!
WE LOVE YOU!
HAVE A GREAT TIME!
THIS REALLY IS
ONLY THE
BEGINNING!

All our love,
Mom, Dad, Ashley,
Carly and Parker
The College Voice
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BRYAN
We miss you SOQOOO much!!!
Hope Conn's being good to you! Now do you appreciate the food at home?
Not to mention your bathroom!
Lots of tears shed at 40 Pecks land!
Mom's new name: "Weepy"
We're thinking about you and ...
Summer Nantucket '91
sailing
Spencer AJ?! Hillary?! ... not it
Havah
... keg-beach parties
bonfires
birthday bash ... stealing signs
"you're
an a--hole" ... "Why don't we get drunk and s----?" - 1. Buffett ... Fulfilled
Nights of Hearts ... Shooting the Moon ... Bryan, stop cheating! Shateedi
.
Mel & Nate, no, Mel & Mike, nah ... Mel & Pete - yeah ... Jibing with Sarah
.
Masquerade ... walking in the hurricane
flying by on the car during Bob
.
Mel down the hatch
broken top sections
It doesn't get any better than this C.H.- "I assure you"
Fister ... Herbie
Can I take the beamer? The jeep
has no gas ... Juice Bar/Brotherhood/Something Natural ... Turley terrifies ...
Chris and "your" car ... flip flop blowout - running to the ferry ... NYC-late for
work ... Bachman pretzels
Piera BN ... Chris & Chad, Chris & Greg, Chris &
Brendan, Chris & Chad
you always come back to the basics ... "The Captain
... Tacos Tacos. . . Asta la vista bebe ... Miacomet ... Hummock Pond ...
Cisco Beach ... Hurricane food ... Bermuda - Gambay smashes ... Perry Pellie
& Elsie ... "Canadians" ... '.' now one more time:
"ALTHEALLIGATOR
LIVES-IN THE CELLAR
HE EATS ALL THE MICE THAT RUN AROUND
AND HE EATS ALL THE POLKA DOTTED UNDERWEAR
THAT MY MOM HANGS DOWN THERE ... "

Looking forward to:
Fall Foliage weekend Vermont! Parent's Weekend! Phone Calls! Letters!
WORK HARD, SAIL
FAST, STRETCH!!
Your room is waiting for
you and so are we.
We love you!
Turn off the TV, it's time
to go to bed.

r

Love Mom, Roy, Mel, Linds, Ash Dune,
& PP&E.

SPORTS
COOP fosters
trust and friends
The groups participated in a wide
range of activities such as rock
climbing, canoeing, caving, hiking,
Connecticut College's Outdoor ropes- course work, and everyone's
Orientation Program (COOP) is a favorite- trying 10 stay dry. Most of
five- day journey Jnto the wilds of the activities are geared Iowards
western
Connecticut
that
unifying the group and creating
approximately
ninety-five
trust
between
classmates.
freshmen
have experienced
Everyone is expected to work
annually for the past three years. Iogether to accomplish tasks like
This year's COOP ran from August getting the entire group over a ten
19-23. Because of Hurricane Bob foot high wall, preparing meals,
and its damaging winds and heavy and setting up the tarps under which
rains, the start of the program was 10 sleep. The week culminated on
delayed one day.
Thursday evening with a barbeque
The Great Hollow Wilderness
and an evening full of group skits
School, which coordinates the ranging from a unique performance
program, gives freshmen the of Hans and Frans, to a rather
opportunity 10 get to know other offbeat game of Family Feud.
classmates before the rigours of
Everyone who participated
orientation and the academic year found this year's COOP trip 10 be
are upon them. The group is split an extraordinary experience.
into teams of eleven or twelve
"It
was
an
incredible
students who are paired with two or experience."
freshman Dan
three leaders from Great Hollow, Towvim said. "Living out in the
plus one Conn-link.
woods for four days allows you 10
The Conn-link is an upperclass
know people really well and
student who has participated in coming into onentation it's good 10
COOP previously. They are there know you have friends that you can
to answer any questions about
trust and rely on."
school life, or the trip itself.
by Geoff Goodman
The College Voice

Fall Intramurals at
Connecticut College

.LaStM~Y,the Fr~~menl:Jeiiv~eigh~'~ightMen'sJ.{o,*~gTelt)j.~ona goldmedal .
. attheDadYail Regatt:i<;hampidnship~.Ii1 a racet!ia{ran 6minutes and 32.74·
~~nds,.~iie Cainels b(;a(runner~uP:Virginia bi'iJea r,yrour seconds, while
defendingchampionTemllieplaceirt.bird.'\;":'
."
Schmoozing with Dob and Pops:

Welcome back, sports fans!
by Dobby Gibson
and Dave Papoclopolous
The College Voice

Introduction

Flag Football Sign-Up: Sept 1-7
Team Tennis Sign-Up: Sept. 1-7
(i-A-Side Soccer Sign-Up: Sept 1-13
Coed Softball Tourney Sign-Up: September 23-Oct 3
3 on 3 Hoop Tourney Sign-Up: Oct. 23-30
All team sign-ups must be turned in to Fran Shields' off'lCe
in the Athletic Center by 5 p.m. on the day uf the deadline.
For more information, call the Intramural Hotline: ext. 2549

ill kids! Welcome to another
year of hilarious hi-jinks, humorous
anecdotes, and occasional sports
talk with Conn College's dynamic
tandem known as Dob and Pops.
We here at Schmoozing will slop at
nothing to keep you, our faithful
brethren, abreast of the latest
goings-on in the world of sports.
This past summer, Schmoozing
went on the road to a most unusual
location. If we told you that we

spent the summer sleeping with
eight people every night, it would
probably raise your eyebrows,
amongst other lhings. Well, don 'I
jump to any conclusions - Dob
and Pops were camp counselors at
Brant Lake Camp in upstate New
York. Schmoozing was, of course,
published there - this time in an
easy-to-swallow "I Can Read"
version for the youngsters. After
cleansing our column of sexual
innuendo, meaningless gossip, and
braggadocio banter, we came 10 the
disheartening conclusion that we
just don't have that much 10 write
about
But rest assured readers, you'll
get plenty of that here now that
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MOVIE RENTAL EACH MONTH

• TWO-FOR-ONE RENTALS MON., TUE., WED. (ONE OF
WHICH CAN BE A NEW RELEASE)
• CONVENIENT MOVIE ~URN
PUS

DROP BOXES ON CAM-

• FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE PICK-UP ON
CAMPUS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ALL FOR $10.00
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FOR AN ORDER FORM OR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT BRYCE BREEN AT x4935
The College Voice

we're back home. And we'll be
darned if we're not glad we are!
MODdJJy Night' Pick
We'll start off the year with our
favorite installment and one of the
richest traditions in the world of
sports writing, the always right-onthe-money Monday Night Pick.
This week the Boys in Blue play
host 10 the Niners in a rematch of
last year's NFC Championship
game. Dohand Pops have 10 follow
their hearts and go with the Giants
and lay the two points. (Pops is a
diehard Giants fan; approach with
caution on game day).

.~.

Camels and
Conferences:
what you should
know about Conn
Connecticut College has been a
member of The New England
Small College Athletic Conference
(NESCAC) since 1982. NESCAC
was formed in 1955 by small
colleges in New England who are
competitive both athletically and
academically.
NESCAC now
includes Amherst, Bates, Bowdoin,
Colby, Connecticut, Hamilton,
Middlebury,
Trinity,
Tufts,
Wesleyan, and Williams .
Standing as a symbol of strength
and endurance, the camel was
chosen as the Connecticut College
mascot in 1969. The camel was
chosen not only for its physical
attributes,
fortitude
and
perseverance,
but also for its
originality.
Compilf!d from Conn Sports,
prinud by tltt Sports lfl/ormaJio" OffiCI!
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'SUBSCRIPTIONS INCLUDETHECOUEGE VOICE'EVERY,
-:.. wEEK AND:VOICE
MAGA.ZINEEvERY
MONTH." .
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- Interested? Please send a check or money order tor $35 to:
'
, The College'Voice Publishing Group
Box 5351, Connecticut College
270 Mohegan Avenue
New London, CT 06320
or call Kevin Dod~e at (203) 43~·2841 for more information'
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